UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE REPORTS ON "DRAWN FORTH BY PASSION"

Hearings on Child Labor and B.I.R. Bill Year in Review—Mem.
been of Committee to Investigate Policy to Be Named
This Week—Talbot, 27—Will Be Enroomed

By A. R. TAS, Jr.

Special To The New Hampshire.

CONCORD, Feb. 25—The University of New Hampshire in the 1926 session of the New Hampshire Legislature this year was the subject of a committee report, the New Hampshire State House.

The University has been in existence for 25 years, and the Legislature was asked to report last week a study of the results of the University and to make a recommendation for a definite policy to govern future development of the University.

The report was made by the Committee on Labor and B.I.R. Bill Year in Review—Members of Committee to Investigate Policy to Be Named This Week—Talbot, 27—Will Be Enroomed
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FRATERNITY MEN AND WOMEN

In another volume of this week's issue, The New Hampshire gives a warning against the perils of campus politics. This week the politics text has fallen. The one and only article is an appeal to the new president, Mr. Kerr, to establish a code of ethics for student life. We do not protest to any specific action, but to the general trend that has taken place in the administration of the university during the past year. We believe that such a code is necessary to protect the democratic principle of student government and to prevent the domination of a few over the many. We believe that this code should be enforced by the president and that it should be based on the principles of fairness and justice. We believe that this code is necessary for the welfare of the university and its students.

SISTER OF FORMER FAMOUS SINGER

At the last Saturday night, the special school of the University of New Hampshire, a farewell dinner was given to Miss Edith Bennett, who was the principal contributor to the school. Miss Bennett was the sister of the late great singer, Miss Edith Bennett, and was one of the leading personalities of the school. She was a member of the school's board of governors and had been a faithful supporter of the school. After the dinner, Miss Bennett was presented with a beautiful diamond ring, which was the gift of the school.

GAMMA GAMMA BONANZA SUNDAY

The University of New Hampshire, Gamma Gamma, held a grand banquet on Sunday afternoon in the university hall. The banquet was attended by a large number of guests, who enjoyed a delicious meal and excellent music. The guests included members of the university faculty, students, and alumni. The banquet was a great success and was enjoyed by all who attended.
BOSTON GRADS HOLD VALENTINE PARTY

More than 170 alumnae and guests were guests of honor last Tuesday at the Valentine reception held in the Women's Club.

More than 450 University of New Hampshire alumni turned out at Rogers on the evening of Saturday, February 16, at the University Valentine party which was held in the Memorial Gymnasium.

GIRLS' INTERCLASS BASKETBALL BEGINNINGS

January 14 from Stephens and White was the first meeting of the basketball team in the new gymnasium. A line of 12 was chosen from the members listed below.
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COMMUNITY CHURCH TO OBSERVE FIRST "LAYMEN'S SUNDAY"

E. H. Stafford, Ralph B. Palmer, and A. E. R. O'Keefe will give lectures on March 3, 4, and 5, respectively, at 2:00 o'clock in the church.
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BATTLEY MEN AT FIRST PRACTICE

Many Veterans Respond to Swailes's Call
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MONTREAL MEET CANCELLED ALSO

Lock of Snow Forecast; McCrill to Abandon Plans

Ski TEAM DISMANTLED

Unprecedented Weather Causes Metropole Bars of Sport at St. Lawrence College and Vermont College on account of Weather Officials

THE CYMIQUE

A ROUND "OH"

I met a very clever young fellow from Ohio

who was so much given to 3's

and 4's and 5's and 6's and 7's

As good as any man that ever wore a hat,

But he was quick to please any crowd

That was made up of his uncles and his friends.

I was very glad to see him

He knew how to please.
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BAYA SIGMA ENTERTAINS GIRLS AT BUNGEE HOUSE

Bena Kaye of Kaye Sigs bids fair to take her place with the women's house of the future. She has already shown an ability to put on a good show and to entertain her guests. She recently entertained at the Boston Club officers. Price $1.25
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The Summary:

The most important event of the week was the basketball game played between the 1926 class team and the 1925 class team. The score was 16-12 in favor of the 1926 class team.
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We ain't goin' to flunk no more!

But he could no more than Froissart

mow the grass with his scythe

where those not members of the New Hampshire Chapter are now

...


**IN BUYING CLOTHES**

One should consider the four points most essential:

**FIT, MODEL, MATERIALS AND PRICE**

We are prepared to offer the above essential points needed to have satisfactory clothes. Before going out on Men's and Young men's Winter Suits and Overcoats, we recommend:

- All Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $25, now $22.50
- All Winter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $31, now $26.50
- All Fancy Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $35, now $29.75
- All Winter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $40, now $34.75
- All Winter Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $60, now $58.75

When in Dover Make Your Headquarters at

**LOTHROPS & Pinkham’s Drug Store**

Ice Cream, Coffee Inn, Hot and Cold Drinks, Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco

Visit Our Wall Paper Department

**F. F. PAGE**

**HARDWARE, PAINTS, WALL PAPER, SPORTING GOODS**

**KERNINGON ARMS AND SHELLS**

**CENTRAL AVENUE**

Telephone 315

DOVER, N. H.

---

**CAMPION**

And it came to pass that spring arrived

And the sun shone bright on the young men’s garments.

And they looked ragged, and they said one to another

“What shall we do?”

And the wise Joe College answered saying:

“Let’s paddle down to Bill’s to buy our suits,

For I have seen them and Bob and Bahd are wondrous to look upon.”

---

**CARNIVAL IS OVER**

We Are Prepared To Fill All Your Orders for Sports Goods and School Supplies

**Jennous Hardware Co.**

118 Washington St., Dover, N. H.

**CHIPS ON THE WHEEL**

**JENNOS**

**GARDNER**

**GRIMM**

**BUSINESS**

**PARKER-OUTLIFTS**

**CHIPPINS SPECIALTY SHOP**

---

**MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE**

Open From 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

---

**TYPEWRITERS**

For less than half price, guaranteed rebuilt machines.

Royal, Underwood, Smith, Remington, Monroe and portables.

---

**BIXBY TYPEWRITER CO.**

Lowell, Mass.

W. S. EDDINGER

**GROUSE**

Purchases, New Hampshire

---

**UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP**

DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALITY

Shaving Afternoon

Come In and Be a Fine Looking Fellow

---

**DR. F. J. DICKINSON**

**DENTIST**

Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

PATRONIZE

**LEIGHTON’S**

Hotel, Restaurant, Barber Shop

NEW SIGNS FOR OLD

Excellent dinner.

---

**EDDIE**

Cooperage

Geo. Clark and Son, Agra, N. H.